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Germania Hall Scene of
Annual Dance By

Sig Alphs

Tomorrow night at Germania Hall,
Tennessee Zeta chapter of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon will entertain with a
Bowery party which will start at 8
and last to 12. The music will be
under the able care of Bill Taylor
and his orchestra.

A novel feature of the dance will
be an intermission party at the new
chapter house, with members and
dates only attending.

A list of members and their dates
is as follows: Lucius Cook, president,
with Chrystine Gilmore, Fred Bearden
with Eloise Brett, Henry Watkins
with Catherine Dickinson, Gene Stew-
art with Dixie Mae Jennings, Bill
Gammage with Emily Wallace, Tom
Woods with Mary Mac Eddins, Ra-
ford Herbert with Betsy O'Brien,
Murray Ratberry with Priscilla Paint-
er, John Jordan with Sally Griffin.

Sidney Strickland with Nell Mc-
Mahan, Charles Woolfolk with Phoe-
be Randolph, Ben Weddington with
Cornelia Henning, Lewis Graeber
with Alice Allen. Henry Nail with
Ella Kate Malone, Alex Gilliam with
Boyce Leigh Sadler, Jack Kelly with
lone Wall, Allen Gary with Lucille
Woods, and Bobby Metcalf with Vir-
ginia Morrow.

Members who will stag are John
Hughes, Charlie Layman, Walker
Lewis, Ralph Booth, Frank Goodlett,
Tom Jones, Jameson Jones, Harvey
Jones, John Baker, and Lucien Con-
nell.

PLAN SUMMER
SCHOOL PERIOD
Session Begins June 12.

Lasts 6 Weeks

The annual summer school session
at Southwestern will start Monday,
June 12, and last for the ensuing six
weeks. Final exams will be held July
22. Dean R. W. Hartley will again
serve as director of the summer ses-
sion. Miss Annie Beth Gary will
serve as registrar

Seven Lynx profs will be on the
faculty of the school. Those who have
signed up to teach during the vacation
are Dr. W. R. Atkinson, Dr. C. L.
Baker, Dr. R. W. Hartley, Dr. F. C.
Huber, Dr. A. P. Kelso, Dr. M. W.
Storn, Dr. W. . Swan.

The summer school is open to all
who can meet the requirements of the
college, that is, all who are graduates
of an accredited high school or who
are ovtr 20 years of age.

Courses will be given in Bible, bi-
ology, education, English, history,
chemistry, mathematics, modern lan-
guages, and physics. Other courses
may be added to the curriculum if a
sufficient number of students desire
the course. Private tutoring in vari-
ous subjects can aso be arranged.

The total tuition for all courses
except chemistry is $10 for each se-
mester hour credit unless six semester
hours are taken, in which case the
tuition is $50.

Stylus Club Has
Initiation Today

The Stylus Club of Sigma Upsilon
will dine and initiate today at 1
o'clock in the Bell Room of Neely
Hall. Pres. Nicholas announces that
the following men will be inducted
into the organization: Rodney Baine,
Clark Porteous, J. B. Breazeale, Bev-
erly Buckingham. Marshall Stiefel,
and Andrew Edington.

The Stylus Club of Sigma Upsilon
is a national honorary literary fra-
ternity.

Seniors Must Pay
Fee By Tomorrow

Tomorrow is the last day. for seniors
to pay the fee for the cap, gown, and
hood that they will use during the
Commencement exercises. Miss Mar-
jorie Gates said payments would be
received until noon tomorrow.
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Board To Name
BOWERY PARTY Editors, Business
ON SATURDAY Managers Today

Politics! Politics! Such was the
cry which went up at the election
meeting of the Faculty club Tues-
day night. Dr. W. R. Atkinson
was swept into the office of pres-
ident, despite the fact that he was
NOT present.

It is customary to elect the
president of the club from among
the list of faculty members not
present at the annual election.
By virtue of his absence, Dr. W.
O. Swan was named secretary.

Dr. Shewmaker delivered the
keynote speech. Dr. Atkinson
claims he was elected due to the
efforts of Profs. M--, M-, and
M-. He kept in touch with the

New Publication Heads
Will Be Selected

At2 P. M.
The publications board will select

the editors and business managers for
the Lynx publications of next year at
a meeting this afternoon. Harte
Thomas stated that all applications
for any of the positions must be in
by noon today

The board will select an editor and
business manager for the Lucky
Lynx, college yearbook. It is not
certain yet whether an annual will
be edited, but an editor and manager
will be selected as a precaution.

The board will also name the editor
and manager for The Sou'wester and
The lournal.

Members of the board are Harte
Thomas, president, Joe Moss, Alvan
Tate, Louis Bornman, Dr. W. R.
Cooper, Dr. A. T. Johnson, and A.
H. Sarafian.

C. U. HAYRIDE
TO BE TONIGHT
Plans for Retreat

Made
Also

The Southwestern Christian Union
will have a hayride tonight at 6:30.
Both the old cabinet and the newly
elected cabinet will be guests. The
Christian Unioners will leave South-
western and ride out to Marcia
White's, where they will roast weiners
and have a picnic supper.

Plans were also discussed for the
retreat, which will be held two days
previous to the opening of school
in September. A committee composed
of Prof. Eric Haden, chairman; Bob
Pfrangle, Mary Kennedy Hubbard,
and Vernon Pettit was appointed to
work out the details of the retreat.

The purpose of the retreat is to
enable the leaders of the various
religious groups on the campus to
work out plans for the coming school
yea;.

The new cabinet is composed of
Tom Jones, Vernon Pettit, Mary
Kennedy Hubbard, John Fischbach,
Robert Pfrangle, Andrew Edington,
J. B. Breazeale, Thelma Worthington,
Olga *Hartmann, David Edington,
Young Wallace, Lillias Christie, Fran-
cis Benton, Adele Bigelow, Hope
Brewster, Hinky Jones, Clark Por-
teous.

Episcopal Club
Meets At 3 P. M.

The Girls' Episcopal Club will meet
this afternoon at 3 o'clock in Prof.
Cooper's classroom. A most interest-
ing program has been arranged for
the meeting. Dr. Alfred Loring-Clark
will be the speaker. Dr. Loring-Clark
is from St. John's Church, Buntyn.

Science Club Names
Brown As President

Jack Brown has been elected presi-
dent of the Science Club for next
year. John Streete will be the new
vice-president; Vernon Pettit is the
secretary; and William Hunt the
treasurer. Robert Orr is the retiring
president.

To Return To
Hiram College

Dr. Robert F. Davidson, as-
sociate professor of Bible at
Southwestern, will not be a
member of the Lynx faculty
next year. He has resigned
his post and will become a
member of the faculty at
H i r a m College, Cleveland,

Ohio. Dr. Davidson taught at
Hiram College before coming
to Southwestern two years

ago.

S. A. E.'s Will Open
House Tomorrow
Newest Frat Lodge Open

For Inspection

Tomorrow the S. A. E.'s will open
their new house to the student body
and other guests for inspection. The
work, begun in the early part of
March, went forward very well con-
sidering the spring rains. The active
chapter has filled in the low spots
in the yard, put out sod on the
newly formed lawn, and washed all
windows.

Most of the furniture is ready to
be moved in, and the draperies have
already been made.

The time of the open house is from
2 until 5 in the afternoon. Light
refreshments will be served, and
everybody is invited.

Elect A. Edington
New A.T.O. Leader

Andrew Edington, Mobile, Ala., is
the newly elected president of the
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. Other
officers for next year are Grover
Durant, vice-president; Robert
Brown, corresponding secretary; Wil-
liam Hunt, recording secretary; Walk-
er Turner. treasurer, Richard Dun-
lap, Panhellenic representative. David
Edington is the retiring president.

Helen Gordon Head
of Girls' Sanhedrin

Helen Gordon was elected High
Priestess of the Girls' Sanhedr;n
Council Wednesday. Miss Gordon
succeeds Dixie Mae Jennings to the
office, and will select one girl from
each sorority and a non-sorority girl
to be with her on the Council.
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Ministerial C lu b
Sponsors Ballot
On War Question
Students Are Asked To

Vote On Critical

A. T.O.'S HAVE
HANSONHURST

PARTY TODAY

Swimming Party, Picnic In
Afternoon. Dance

Tonight

The Memphis alumni chapter of
the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity wil!
entertain the members of the South-
western chapter with a swimming
party, picnic, and dance at Hanson-
hurst this afternoon and evening.

Members of the frat will go out
early in the afternoon for the swim-
ming party. Representatives of the
various frats on the campus have
been invited to attend the dance this
evening.

Date list of the Southwestern chap-
ter is Andrew Edington, president,
with Anne Galbreath, Goodlett Brown
with Katherine Reid, Robert Brown
with Catherine Dickinson, James
Daimwood with lone Wall, Bond
Dashiel with Peggy Walker.

Dick Dunlap with Elizabeth Bux-
ton, Grover Durant with Jean Reid,
David Edington with Cornelia Hen-
ning, John Farley with Boyce Leigh
Sad!er, Robert Forman with Sarah
Elizabeth Gemmill, William Hunt
with Charlotte Stanage.

Charles Maxey with Sally Griffin,
Joe Moss with Ethel Taylor. Eliotte
Perrette with Jimmie Kate Johnson,
Ernest Sawrie with Helen Gordon,
Charles Sherman with Eloise Brett,
Walker Turner with Kate Farnsworth,
Max Usrey with Nell McMahan.

Mac Givens with Adele Bigelow,
Clifford Dinwiddie with Lucille
Woods, Jerry Porter with Sally Naill,
Harold Thomas with Helen Hill, Car-
rol Cloar with Edna Barker, Morris
Thomas with Catherine Davis.

HIGH SCHOOL
SRS. TO VISIT

To Inspect College Cam-
pus Today, Tomorrow

The members of the graduating
classes of the various city and coun-
ty high schools will be vis;tors on
the Southwestern campus this after-
noon and tomorrow from 3 until 5:30
o'clock. The students will be taken
on a tour of inspection of the South-
western buildings and grounds.

The professors will be in their
classrooms ready to talk to any of
the high school students and to ad-
vise them concerning their college
courses.

Dr. W. R. Atkinson, registrar, is
in charge of the tour of inspection.
He will be assisted by members of
Omicron Delta Kappa.

Tate New Leader
Of Lynx Players

Alvan Tate was elected president
of the Southwestern Players to suc-
ceed Julia Marie Schwnn. Other
officers elected were Margaret Talli-
chet, vice-president, and John Hines.
business manager.

Pfrangle President
Of Honor Council

Bob Pfrangle was elected president
of the Honor Council yesterday.
Other officers of the Council are
McLemore Elder, vice-president, and
Catherine Davis, secretary-treasurer.

WAR BALLOT
I. We will not participate

in any war of any origin fl
or nature .

i. We will not participate
in any war, except in
case the mainland of U.
S. is actually invaded

3. We will participate in
any war declared by the
president and approved [
by Congress .........

Ministerial Club
Yearbook Is Out

The much-talked of Ministerial
Club yearbook has been released.
John Fischbach and Francis Benton,
editor and business manager respec-
tively, distributed the books to the
members of the club at the last
meeting on Tuesday.

Dr. Richards, president of Colum-
bia Seminary, was the guest speaker
for the meeting Tuesday, and Dr.
George Belk and Rev. T. B. Hay
were specially invited guests.

The social committee, headed by
David Edington, is planning one
more social before the close of school.
Dr. W. O. Shewmaker entertained the
club members at his home on Forrest
Avenue last Thursday. evening.

Thomas Is Elected
Kappa Sigma Head

I larte Thomas, Memphis, has been
elected president of the Kappa Sig-
ma fraternity for next year. Other
newly elected officers are John
Streete, grand procurator; Herbert
Pierce, grand master of ceremonies;
Alvan Tate. Panhellenic representa-
tive. Russell Perry is the retiring
president.

Porteous Elected
Panhellenic Head

Clark Porteous, Laurel, Miss., has
been elected president of the Pan-
hellenic council for next year. Other
officers are James Wadlington, Mem-
phis, vice-president; John Gaither,
secretary-treasurer.

ELECT FRED BEARDEN
HEAD OF SANHEDRIN

Fred Bearden, Alexandria, La., has
been reelected High Priest of the
men's Sanhedrin council for next
year. It seems that the grid star is
destined for his second pond ducking
in as many years.

election returns while dining with
the Dabney Crumps. Members
of the faculty are looking for-
ward with high hopes for a new
deal in the club next year.

The campaign circular for the
Atkinson-Swan combine follows:

ZERO-HOUR BULLETIN

On the eve of the election
all precincts, report an over-
whelming trend to the Atkin-

son-Swan machine. The two
candidates s t a n d squarely
underneath their platform of:

"Better Bodies

Better Brains

Better Bull
For the Forgotten Man."

Don't be a ballot slacker!
Vote Tuesday night! Get on
the bandwagon and inflate
with Atkinson!

"OF THEE I SING, BABEE!"

Following the election, a special
committee of the "machine" went
to the home of President Atkin-
son and delivered a formal no-
tification of election along with a
bouquet of shrubs, weeds, and
herbs. Prof. Harris was unable to
identify any of the specimens in
the bouquet.

Faculty "Machine" Elects Atkinson-Swan

~_4-,.

Question

The Ministerial Club is sponsoring
a vote on the Southwestern under-
graduate attitude toward war. The
movement was started in England,
where students at Oxford, Glasgow,
Manchester and Leicester voted in
ardent declaration "that this house
will under no circumstances fight
for King or Country."

The movement to outlaw war is
international in scope. The ballot
is being taken at present in 600
American colleges, and is sponsored
by the Brown Daily Herald of Brown
University.
In an address to the youth of the

world at the World Disarmament
Conference delivered in Geneva, Feb-
ruary 2, 1933, James Frederick Green
of Yale said the following:

"After contemplating the events
preceding the catastrophe of 1914, we
remain unconvinced as to the wisdom
of our predecessors. We respect the
noble war dead, but we question
the judgement of those responsible
for their death."

The printed ballot in this edition
of The Sou'wester gives the three
attitudes on the war question. Stu-
dents are asked to check the ballot
opposite their attitude towards the
question. A box has been placed in
the college supply store and ballots
will be placed here. It is not neces-
sary to sign the ballot.
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Are You
Listening?

This grey-haired old scandal mon-
ger tilted back in one of the new
tortoise-pink chaise lounges, which
now adorn the Sou'wester office, and,
burying his two-foot nose on page 34
of Emily Post. tried vainly to dis-
cover a tactful method of approach
to his dirt-dishing. As the editor
was still out of his office (our slogan
is, y'know, "when there's a bill, wer'e
away"), the old gossip waded through
the reams of monthly statements,
flopped down at the Queen Anne sec-
retary, and dashed off the following
in a temper:

Another of our illusions has been
shattered. Applying his Marxian
(Harpo) philosophy to his Alma Ma-
ter. the bespectacled "Father of Them
All" proved he is not as paternal as
one would think.

He went H-larpo the other day, fol-
lowing an A. 0. Pi bonde into the
revered sanctity of the Girls' Social
Room into which she had rushed for
safety. His pursuit of this Golden
Fleece up and down the cloistered
halls of Palmer was, he claims, for
a Chesterfield. Anyhoooo, Dean
Margaret Townsend intruded upon
the scene to find them in the depths
of the struggle. Lovely weather
we're having....

A certain well-known A. T. 0.,
juvenie in features and mannerisms,
but with a typical twenty-one atti-
tude, has deserted the honeysuckle
of Lombardy Place tor the stately
poplars of Belvedere. Mebbe his'
reason for departing from one S.K.S.
Elizabeth for another is the fact that
the first done him wrong. But we've
noticed that the second, whose sister
is one of this hamlet's big shot pian-
ists, has a spiffy new panting motah.

A Pi K. A. sophomore whose last
name is that of a company noted
for its varieties of food has bought
a thousand shares of Cradle Snatch-
ing. They are all S. K. S. belles and
rather popular, too, but we are be-
ginning to wonder if his interest in
them is due to the young uns' com-
bined attractiveness or to the fact
that he can no longer make time
with college girls. From his expres-
sion these days, one can readily un-
derstand why the A. O. Pi blonde,
who used to was his big moment, is
always bursting (what we mean) into
song.

"Tater-Bug" Gone Erotic! And
that in spite of the fact that he is
a charter member of "The Hermit-
age." According to the latest, his
royal Kappa Sig preference is be-
tween three Chi 0's and two Alpha
0's. Remember, Sensitivity, al is de-
cided for, you in Southwestern love
and politics! And the A. 0. Pi's are
pretty, too!
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j ust aBit of Dorm ife
EVERGREEN HALL

Monday night Mrs. Rutland held
the elections for the officers of Ever-
green House-President and Vice-Pres-

ident. Anne Sullens was elected pres-
ident. With the election came a big
durprise for Deedie was found indulg-
ing in "dirty" politics.

In the presidential election she only
pol'ed two votes, her own and her

n roommate's (there would have been
three if Tom had stayed for the elec-

t tion). Then, after this terrible de-
e feat, she indulged in much back-
;slapping and the result was that she

swept into victory as vice-president
by an overwhelming majority.

The one who deserves the most
sympathy is Malline Lyon. After
these many months she has strayed
into the paths of righteousness and
refused to use any undue influence
to be put into these positions of
honor. To quote Miss Lyon, "I am
aleady too overwhelmed with re-
sponsibility to assume the strenuous
and responsible undertaking of being
House President of as large a dormi-
tory as Evergreen Hall.

Last week-end an old resident of

Evergreen came up for the Chi Omega
dance and her visit was most enjoy-
able. Miriam Heidelburg was the
fair Chi 0 and in case you don't
know her perhaps you have met her
famous brother, Harvey, who is a
frequent visitor around the dorm.

CALVIN HALL
There is a story going around Cal-

vin that a "gigolo from Atoka" (know
him?) attended a party on Forrest,
Avenue last wek and was a huge
success. This gigolo, sometimes called
Flash, is making his way with the
women, no fooling. And besides all
that, he manages to make the honor
roll each report period.

The poor telephone in the corridor
is never quiet. The boys say that
between Russell Cross and Marion
Cobb, they never get a chance to use
it. We know who calls Marion but
as to who calls Russell, it is all a
mystery.

There are at least a few energetic
fellows left in the dormitory. Ben
Weddington, Raford Herbert, and a
few others have been getting up at
six o'clock every morning to play
tennis. There's nothing like taking
your daily dozen.

Merely a Bit
Of Nonsense

Braun: "Say, getcha hand offa
my knee!"

Turner: "I was going to- say
what a nice joint you have here."

There was a girl named Passion.
I asked her for a date.

I took her out to dinner,

My deah! how Passionate!

Have

MR. J. G. NICHOLS

Nationally known style creator,
create an individual style

for you.

Nichols Beauty Salon
Phone 7-7181

1808 Union'Avenue

"SO I SAYS TO MY ECONOMICS
PROF. 'SOME OF THOSE WITH
THE FEWEST PRINCIPLES
DRAW THE MOST INTEREST."'

200 Single Sheets
And

100 Envelopes to Match

$1.00
Including name and address

Six Colors of Paper

Out-of-town orders add lOc
for postage

S. C. TOOF & CO.
Social Stationery Dept.

I

Backwards Dance
Given By

Phi Sigma Sorority

Saturday, May 20

I9th Century Club

4 to 7 Stag 35c-50c Couple

J
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DRINK

e=6z
IN BOTTLES

Phone 6-5600

Plant Fourth and Washington

.) ~ifor 1WttI\'
aft Terrace F o u n t a i n I

BRING this advertisement to friendly Terrace Foun-
tain "around the corner from the Campus", and get
TWO mouth-melting sandwiches (Plantation Bar-B-Q,
Sliced ChIcken or what-wIll-you-have) or TWO Ice
cold drinks for the price of one. All Sandwiches
served on buttered toasted bread or big boy buns,
as you prefer.
Come early-Remember, 2-for-i Week for Sou'-
Westers begins Saturday, May 19, contInues Sat., Sun.,
Mon., Tues., ends Wed. Bring thIs adv. and "drink
'er down" at the bargaIn rate. Orders, please)

Terrace Fountain
The City's Finest Drinks, Sandwiches, Barbecue

East Parkway and Autumn (Opposite Overton Park)
"MEET ME AT TERRACE FOUNTAIN"

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by these two
companies are factors in promoting
the progress of the community and
the well-being of all the people. We
count it a privilege to serve the
city's economic and social life in
such an important way, and try to
prove ourselves helpful partners in
every worthy endeavor.

Memphis Power & Light Company
The Memphis Street Railway Co.

Page iwo

-_______________
-....d................ . ... l

GRADUATION GIFTS
"The Brodnax name en the

box adds much to the value,
but nothing to the cost."

GEO. T. BRODNAX, Inc.
Diamond Merchants

Gold and Silversmiths

....n... .-.............. nfl.. .

0-__-----------

Headquarters For

Fruit, Produce and
High Score Products

D. CANALE & CO.
Phone 8-4121

MUSIC EVERY NIGHT AT TERRACE FOUNTAIN
(Special Entertainments Sunday Nights)

for your daily

"REFRESHMENT
PERIOD"

make Terrace Fountain
your headquarters. so
clean, so inviting I Fine
food served inside or outi

_ ___

"ml- ----------- .._.

~- -- -- -- -- --- ; -1-~-; -----



5 CO-EDS ARE
SELECTED BY,
CAP AND GOWN
Misses Reynolds, Lyon,

Davis, Malone, and
Burch Chosen

Five junior co-eds were elected to

membership in Cap and Gown, na-

tional honorary girls' society, at the

annual "tap' service conducted Mon-

day. Those chosn were Mallirte

Lyon, Davidson, N. C.; Virginia Rey-

nolds, Memphis; Ella Kate Malone,
Memphis; Catherine Davis, Memphis;
Chloe Burch, Memphis.

Election to Cap and Gown is based
on leadership, scho!arship, and in-
terest in campus activities. The
ideals of the society were explained
to the girls at a special assembly of
all co-eds by Dean Margaret H.
Townsend.

The new members will be initiated'
into the order next week. Election
of officers will be held at the time
of initiation.

The old members of Cap and Gown
are Grace Carkcet, president; Eloise
Brett, Harriet Storms, and Anne Gal-
breath. The organiation was estab-
lished at Southwestern three years
ago.

'S' Club Elects
Cloar President

Carrol Cloar was elected president
of the "S" club yesterday. Other
newly elected officers are John
Barnes, vice-president, and Charles
Crump, secretary.

Sid Hebert is the retiring president
of the club. At the meeting yester-
day, plans for a dance to be given
at the Casino on June 3 were dis-
cussed.

Elect Miss Schwinn
Kappa Delta Head

Julia Marie Schwinn was installed
as new president of the Kappa Delta
sorority last night. Other new of-
ficers are Mary Kennedy Hubbard
vice-president; Martha Shaeffer, sec-
retary; Margaret Mac~icol, treasurer.

Harriet Storms is the retiring pres-
ident of the sorority.

OPEN 11:45-NOW!
Paramount's Picture of

Your Generation!

"SONG OF
THE EAGLE"

with

CHARLES BICKFORD
RICHARD ARLEN

MARY BRIAN
JEAN HERSHOLT

America's Answer to the
Beer Racketeer!

LOEWS JUNIOR FEATURES
OF COURSE

MON. -TUES. - WED.
The Eeriest Thrill of

Your Life!

"SUPERNATURAL"
with

CAROLE LOMBARD

1Sc Tilt 6 P. M., Then
Balcony 20c, Orch. & Loges 30c

Children SOc anytime

Open 11:45-NOW!

Mstro-Goldwyn-May'er's Smartest
Romantic Interlude!

John
BARRYMORE

and DIANA WYNYARD ia

"REUNION
IN VIENNA"

New Yorkr I. StUil Paying *LOO
Top To Sr. It!

JUNIOR FEATURES
Betty Boop Cartoo

Trvltalk
Paanmoat News

COMING NEXT THURSDAY!

LIONEL BARRYMORE in
"LOOKING FORWARD"
lee Till 6P. N., Tha

Dalcoav 20c, Orek. & Logos Se
Chlldron 1c antie
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KAPPA SIGMA
BALL CHAMPS

Defeat Beta Sigs and
S. A. E. for Title

Kappa Sigma won the inter-fra-
ternity baseball championship by vir-
tue of victories over the S. A. E.'s
and the Beta Sigs. It was the second
play-off for the title, as last week's
games left the championship race still
a tie.

Kappa Sigma, 7
Beta Sigma. 2

Kappa Sigma ab. r. h. Beta Sigma ab. r. h.
Thomas 3b 4 2 21Fox c 3 0 0
M'Cormick lb 8 1 1 Ramsey 2b 8 0 0
Pickens c 311 1 Owen cf 3 0 1
Pierce as 4 0 1IMobley p 8 0 0
Streete. 2b 3 1 1 Tapp lb 2 1 1
Hawkins p 2 1 OParotte 3b 2 0 0
Wright ef 3 0 OlHutch'son as 2 0 0
Jordan if 2 0 O Mays as 1 0 0
Crosby rf 8 1 1 Johnson If 8 0 1

Cobb rf 2 1 1

Totals 27 7 7 Totals 24 2 4

Kappa Sigma, 12
S. A. E., 9

Kappa Sigma ab. r. h.iS. A. E. ab. r. h.
Thomas 3b 4 2 2 Rasberry If 4 2 0
M'Cormick lb 5 3 8 Whit'ker as 4 1 1
Pickens c 5 1 21M'Corm'k lb 4 1 1
Pierce as 4 0 IMann p 4 0 0
Streete 2b 4 0 2jGates c S 0 0
Hawkins p 4 1 OlGary 2b 4 1 1
Wright cf 4 1 1IBaker Sb 2 1 0
Jordan If S 2 0 Graeber ef 4 2 1
Crosby rf 8 2 1 Str'land rt 4 1 1

Totals 3712131 Totals 33 9 5

LYNX NETTERS
BEAT OLE MISS
Win 10 of I I Matches In

Double Meet

Southwestern was in a double tennis
victory over Ole Miss Monday. The
varsity netters defeated the Oxford
courtmen five matches to none, while
the freshmen racqueteers beat the Ole
Miss yearlings four matches to one.

Ledsinger defeated Mendel in first
singles 6-1, 6-0. Dainwood won his
match from Klyse 6-4, 2-6, 6-3. Oliv-
er won over Williams, Ole Miss track
star, in a long drawn out match.
The scores were 6-3, 4-6, 7-5. Stew-
art defeated Pigford 6-4. 6-1.

In the doubles matches, Ledsinger
and Oliver won from Mendel and
Klyce 6-0, 8-6. Daimwood and Stew-
art defeateci Wilams and Pigford.
Williams and Pigford were leading
Daimwood and Stewart 6-5 when rain
interfered.

In the freshmen matches, Dunlap,
won from Graeber 6-4, 7-5. Prospere
heat Barefield 64, 7-5. Mays won
from Adams 6-2, 9-7, and Flowers
beat Anderson, 3-6, 6-2, 6-2. In dou-
bles, Dunlap and Barefield trounced
Graeber and Prospere 6-4, 9-7. Mays
and Flowers took Adams and An-
derson by scores of 6-4, 3-6, 6-4.

"Let's sit this dance out."
"I'm tired; let's dance awhile."
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LYNX FOURTH
IN S. I. A. A.

Newton Is High Point Man
In Meet

Inspired by Capt. Ierbert Newton,
Southwestern finished fourth in the
annual S. I. A. A. meet at Pineville,
La., last Saturday. The meet was
won by Louisiana Tech with 54 7/12
points. Louisiana Normal scored 35,
Loyola made 32 1/4, whi!e the Lynx
garnered 22 points.

Herbert Newton sang his swan song
as a Southwestern athlete, and he
bowed himself out in a manner fit-
ting for a man who is probably the
greatest athlete ever to wear the
Red and Black.

Newton won the 440 yard dash in
the excellent time of :50.1. le was
second in the 220, and fourth in the
100. After doing all three sprints,
he won the broad jump with a leap
of 21 feet. 8 1/4 inches. He scored
a total of 14 points, which was good
for high point man in the meet.

Harold High, diminutive Lynx ace,
finished his collegiate athletic career
by giving Leppert of Loyola the race
of his life on the 880. The Loyola
star nosed High out in the time of
2:00.4.

John Barnes tied for second place
in both the pole vault and high jump.
The pole vault was won at 12 feet,

and the high jump went at 5 feet
11 3/8 inches, which is a new S.I. A.A.
record.

Riley McGaughran, the other Lynx
performer, was running a beautiful
race in the mile run, and was well in
the lead when he suddenly became
sick. It was Riley's farewell race as
a Southwestern athlete.

WARNER
THEATRE

Starting Saturday
May 20, ONE WEEK
A Smashing Prelude

To The Season's Greatest
Hit-
Edw. G. Robinson

In
"The Little Giant"

With-
MARY ASTOR

HELEN VINSON
Then Look You-

At An Early Date
"The Gold Diggers

of 1933"
Preceding This You Will

Laugh At
Slim Summerville-Sazu Pitts

In
"OUT ALL NIGHT"

Opening Saturday, May 27
Regular Prices

J ust two
words...

Yes, I have heard about two
words; and now and then
three words-but "They Sat-
isfy" means "To gratify fully."

Why do these two words
"they satisfy" fit Chester-
fields? Because Chesterfield
Cigarettes are milder. Be-
cause Chesterfield Cigarettes
taste better.

Chesterfield's way of blend-
ing and cross-blending fine
Turkish and Domestic tobac-
cos brings out better flavor
and aroma.

They Satisfy!
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Class of Psychologists Make Trip
To Bolivar To Study Mental Cases

Attaches Unsuccessful In Attempts To Detain Mem-
bers of Dr. Atkinson's Class. Students Get Real

Story of Jonannh annn WhakP Frnrm Inmm-+P
Numerous Southwestern students j , 7 y vi '''"'''i '' 'vrm

are members of various choirs in the
city, a statistical study shows. Ever- (Special to The Sou'weter)
green Church, being the "college Bolivar, Tenn., May 18.-The abnormal class c
church," and having our director of down on the Western State Hospital here ysterd
music as its organist, has the largest study and pleasure returned whence they came. St
number of students singing in the that every member of the class that went to Boliv
choir. despite the strong-arm advances of the hospital inte

A choir concert is being given there
Sunday night. Among those who will Nineteen members of the class un- Some of t
take part are Elizabeth Markham, der the direction of Dr. W. R. At- all for visiti
Charles Beecher, Toxey Fortenberry, kinson arrived about noon after the for girls, bi
William Bensberg, Rheinhold Mathe- 35 mile drive. The party ate lunch
son, Scudder Smith, Rodney Baine, some psycho
Hope Brewster, Sarah Elizabeth Gem- at Lee Ili-Way Inn and then pro- them change
mill, Harvey -leidelberg, William ceeded to the Western State I lospital concluded tl
Taylor, Dr. Robert Pond. Dr. Francisco, clinical director of tion tour of

SAthe hospital, gave an hour illustrated ings.

Chorus Sings At lecture on the various types of mental Of the cI
*diseases, including dementia praecox, women, Mar

Idlewild Church manic depressives, and the like. As net Storms.
The men's chorus sang at the he described each type of disease, following a I

meeting of the Idlewild Ladies' Aux- he brought out a patient of the hos- making the
iliary Tuesday afternoon. Their num- pital who was an example of this Wi. Bensbe
bers were "0 Thou From Whom All type of disorder. Cobb, Bill D
Blessings Come," which was sung Following the lecture, the class paid Roland Kill
unaccompanied, and also the choral a visit to the negro ward of the hos- Moss, Pone
of Luther, "A Mighty Fortress Is pital. Here they heard "Old Man Bill Taylor.
Our God." Jonah," 60 year old colored inmate, Thomas, Jac

O G tell the truth about the story of
MODERN REPLY FOR ELOP- Jonah and the whale. He is enjoying A pole ca

ERS-"DO NOT COME HOME a case of arteriosc!erotic psychosis at an angora
AND ALL WILL B- FORGIVEN." the asylum. handsome d

IVIII IIIIIIUI~i

of Southwestern swooped
lay, and after a day of
atistical evidence showed
ar returned to Memphis.
rnes.

he men in the class were
ng St. Katherine's school
it Dr. Atkinson worked

logy on them and had
;their minds. The class
he visit with an inspec-
F the campus and build-

ass of 10 only two were
rgaret Tallichet and Har-

Neither was detained
enient inspection. Others

LYNX SINGERS
ON PROGRAM

Sing At Evergreen Church
On Sunday

COUNCIL PLANS
OIL PAINTING
To Have a Portrait of

Dr. Diehl Made

The student council donated $100
to a fund which is to be raised to

have a portrait done in oils of Dr.

Charles E. Diehl, president of the

college. The painting will be done

by one of the foremost artists in
America, and will be hung in the

I library or some other suitable place.
Alumni and other interested organiza-
tions will be permitted to cooperate
in raising the necessary funds.

The council went on record as be-
ing opposed to any activities on the
part of the Sanhedrin Council, both
men's and women's, which would he
out of keeping with the morning de-
votional hour.

The student council also expressed
itself as being in favor of the pub-
licaton of an annual by the school
next year.

LIr wC nriseOlivi, J\1 Reames Torg, Goodlett Brown, Bill '' 1 ia Volunteers Start
)ueease, Lester Goldsmith, He ad Chi Delta Phi V lner tr
creas, Robt. Mobley, Joe rHea ACh Delt Ph
Steiner. Marshall Stiefel, At a recent meeting of Chi Delta GroupA e

Clough Eaton, Morris Phi, national literary organization, Several members of the Student
cob Danciger. the following girls were elected as Volunteer group on the campus vis-

" -officers for next year: Olivia Reames, ited the campus of LeMoyne Col-
2t is much prettier than president; Malline Lyon, vice-presi- lege. colored institution, last week.
cat,-but handsome is as dent, and Margaret Tallichet, secre- A group will be started there at the
does. tary. beginning of the school year 1933-34.

WHC WAS S
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24 Seniors May
Read For Honors

Committee Selects;
Choice Left to Students

[he I lonors committee selected 24

members of the junior class to read

for honors next year. The students

selected are asked to see their pro-

fessors by tomorrow and signify their

intentions of reading as soon as pos-

sible.

Those named by the committee are

Ilershel Banks, James Breazeale, Jack
Brown, Chloe Burch, Carroll Cloar,
Jacob Danciger, Andrew Edington,
David Edington, John Iischbach,
William Glover, Joseph Gordon, Mary

IKennedy Hubbard, William Hunt,
Jack Kelly, Mary Laughlin, Joe
Moss.

Louis Nicholas, Hlenry Oliver, Rob-
ert Pond, Clark Porteous, Scudder
Smith, Marshall Stiefel, Harte
Thomas, and James Wadlington.
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